Salon guidelines
Arrival
Please arrive promptly for appointments to
avoid cancellations or reduced treatment times.
Timings
Please be aware that the time specifications are the
minimum treatment times for each treatment.
Consultations
are included in all treatments unless specified.
Contra indications
We carry out a full consultation before conducting any
treatment. Some of our treatments cannot be carried out
if you are taking medication or you are pregnant, if you are
unsure about any treatment please ask when booking to
avoid disappointment on the day.
Mobile Phones
Please could all clients please switch off mobile phones
and refrain from using them other than for emergencies in
the salon as a gesture of good will for clients trying to relax.
Skin tests
If specified a patch test 48 hours prior to the treatment is
required to ensure there are no allergies to the products
used.
Friends and children
Due to our salons being busy we regret we cannot cater
for children and friends waiting in the salon while you have
your treatment.
Under 16s
All our treatments superficially effect our bodily functions
therefore we regret they cannot be carried out on clients
under the age of 16.
Treatment Availability
Not all treatments will be available at all times due to
remission for training time for therapists, and are subject to
courses taking place.

the

salon

Beaufort road, Ashton-under-lyne, OL6 6NX

Reception opening times
for enquiries and bookings:
monday
tuesday
wednesday
thursday
friday

9.00am - 4.30pm
9.00am - 8.30pm
9.00am - 3.00pm
9.00am - 8.30pm
9.00am - 3.00pm

the

salon
Beauty treatments
Price list

thesalon.tameside.ac.uk/
For further information or to book
an appointment, please call

0161 908 6792

We strive to be a professional salon but please
remember we are a teaching and learning environment.
The College warmly welcomes applications from all
members of the community. Our aim is to provide an
environment that supports and enables people with
disabilities.
These opening times are subject to change.
Appointment times will vary for various salons
and services.

The Salon - Tameside College
@TheSalonTC

facial treatments

body treatments

hand and foot treatments

Your therapist will determine the facial that is most suitable for
your skin during your consultation and skin analysis.

A full consultation will be carried out to indentify clients needs
before massages are carried out.

We recommend clients having pedicure treatments to bring
open toe shoes with you to allow time for the polish to dry.

Dermalogica Face Mapping
Book a skincare consultation to receive advice and guidance as
to which Dermalogica products you should use 20 mins

Full Body Massage
1 hour
£12.00
A muscle warming massage carried out using evenly pressured
flowing movements to boost cirulation, eliminate toxins and
promote a sense of well being.

File and Polish
20 mins
Junior £3.50 Senior
£4.50
A maintenance treatment for hands or feet which incorporates
filing of the nails and applying a polish of your choice.

Top to Toe
1 hour 15 mins £15.00
As above but also includes a relaxing face and scalp massage

Manicure**
45 mins
Junior £6.50 Senior
£7.50
A treatment to cut/file the nails, nourish and carry out cuticle
work, hand & arm massage and a professional application of
polish.

Complimetary Dermalogica facial*
Incorporates Dermalogica unique face mapping to tailor-make
your facial to suit your skin’s needs.
Junior Therapist
1 hour
£13.00
Senior Therapist
1 hour
£15.00
Dermalogica Intensive facial
1 hour 15 mins £13.00
- includes the addition of an electrical treatment

Back Massage
30 mins
£7.00
A muscle warming massage carried out using evenly pressured
flowing movements to boost cirulation, eliminate toxins and
promote a sense of well being.

Facial Faradic
Low frequency electro therapy is used to promote muscle tone as
an anti-aging treatment.

Indian Head Massage
45 mins
£10.00
A seated massage which concentrates on the back, face and scalp
to heal and soothe the stresses of physical and emotional lifestyles.

Direct / Indirect High Frequecy
Electrotherapy is used to reduce excess oiliness in the skin or to
rehydrate and soften the skin.

Hot Stone Massage
1 hour 15 mins £17.00
A massage using volcanic stones to penetrate deeply into the
tissues for a fully relaxing experience.

Galvanic
Galvanic desincrustation is a deep cleansing treatment using
direct current through an electrolyte to lift impurities out.
Galvamic iontophoresis is used for the introduction of specialist
treatment products into the skin.

Body Electrical Treatments
All clients wanting to book in for an electrical body treatment must
book a full consultation with or prior to their first treatment.

Non Surgical Face Lift (Course of ten)
1 hour
£140.00
A stimulating facial using the effects of micro current to lift
and improve muscle tone, iron out fine lines and wrinkles and
promote a more youthful looking skin.
Maintenance Non Surgical Face Lift
1 hour
£16.00
Not all treatments will be available at all times due to remission
for training time for therapists, and are subject to courses taking
place.
Micro Dermabrasion
Using the latest technology, this treatment is an ideal antiaging facial treatment and also reduces pigmentation and acne
scarring. (a course of treatments is recommended)
Make Over - subject to availability
Junior Therapist
45 mins
£6.00
Senior Therapist
45 mins
£6.50
A luxurious cleanse, tone and moisturise, followed by a
professional application of day or night make up to suit all
occasions.
*Please note that once students have been trained and
assessed, electrical equipment will be incorporated into
the Senior Dermalogica Facial at no extra charge

Consultation
1 hour
Free
A thorough consultation to identify all your needs and expectations,
we use a variety of methods to guage your needs and advise you
on the most suitable treatment for you.
Intensive Body Treatment
1 hour
including massage and an electrical treatment

£17.00

Galvanic - A direct current through a strategically placed pad
is used in conjunction with specialised products to reduce the
apprearance of cellulite.
G5 - This is a heavily vibrating machine which is used to provide a
deep, powerful masage.

depilatory treatments or waxing
Hot and warm wax is used. Hair needs to be a minimum of 1/4 inch
in length.
Junior
Full Leg 50mins £12.50
Half Leg 30mins £7.50
Bikini
15mins £4.50
Forearm 30mins £6.00
Full Arm 30mins £7.50
Underarm 15mins £4.50

Senior
£13.50
£8.50
£5.50
£7.00
£8.50
£5.50

Lip
15mins
Chin
15mins
Lip & Chin 20mins
Eyebrow 15mins
Male Chest 30mins
Male Back 30mins

Junior Senior
£3.50 £4.50
£3.50 £4.50
£5.50 £6.50
£3.50 £4.50
£7.50 £8.50
£7.50 £8.50

Specialised Manicure
1 hour
Junior £8.50 Senior
£9.50
As above but we intensify the treatment by exfoliating the hands
before massaging the hand and arm with warm oil. The treatment
is completed with a paraffin hand mask or heated hand mittens.
Pedicure**
1 hour
Junior £6.50 Senior £7.50
A treatment to cut/file the nails, nourish and carry out cuticle
work, hand & arm massage and a professional application of
polish.
Specialised Pedicure 1 hour 15 mins Junior £8.50 Senior
£9.50
As above but we intensify the treatment by exfoliating the feet
before massaging the hand and arm with warm oil.
True Gel Polish
True Gel Removal

30 mins
30 mins

£10.00
complimentary

The nails are prepared by filing and pushing back the cuticles
then a long lasting polish containing 100% gel is applied. There
is no drying time and lasts 2-3 weeks. The gel grows out but can
be removed in the salon complimentary by appointment.

lash & brow treatments
All tinting and extension treatments require you to have a patch
test 24 hours prior to your treatment.
Eyelash Tint
Eyebrow Tint
Lash and Brow Tint
Eyebrow Shape
Strip Lashes
Individual Cluster Lashes

20 mins
10 mins
30 mins
15 mins
15 mins
30 mins

Junior
£5.00
£4.00
£7.00
£3.50
£5.50
£9.00

Senior
£6.00
£5.00
£8.00
£4.50
£6.50
£10.00

